39701 Dodge Park Road
Sterling Heights, MI 48313

Phone: (586) 797-1900
Fax: (586) 797-1901

Stevenson MADE Student Shadowing
If you are an 8th grade student interested in the Stevenson MADE program, we invite you to
shadow a current MADE freshman to learn more about the academy. On this day, you will
attend Stevenson High School for a full day and follow a MADE student to their academy
classes. You will also meet the MADE staff, take a tour of the new facility, and have lunch with
the MADE Student Ambassadors who can answer your questions about the program. If you are
interested in shadowing, please follow the steps below.
1. Contact Mark LaCombe, MADE Academy Coach, at mark.lacombe@uticak12.org.
Include your first and second choice of shadowing dates. Spots will be filled in order of
request and you will be notified via email of your shadow date.
2. When you receive your assigned date, reply to Mr. LaCombe’s email to confirm. Please
complete the emergency form that will be attached and send it with your confirmation
email.
3. On the day of your shadow, arrive at Stevenson High School by 7:10 a.m. The MADE
Student Ambassadors will meet you in the main office. They will introduce you to Mr.
LaCombe who will discuss your day and introduce you to your host student.
-

Parents, please understand that it is your responsibility to provide transportation to
and from school for your child on the day of the shadow. Students should arrive
by 7:10 a.m. and be picked up at 2:14 p.m. You will also need to call and excuse
your child from his/her home school that day.

-

Please bring a lunch to Stevenson on the day of the shadow.

If you have any questions about a student shadow, please contact Mark LaCombe, MADE
Academy Coach, at mark.lacombe@uticak12.org. We look forward to meeting you and
introducing you to the Stevenson MADE program.

Stevenson MADE Staff

Mission: Center for Manufacturing, Automation, and Design Engineering students will be MADE into innovative
thinkers ready for higher education and 21 st century industry.

